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Woman Killed Three Children 
And Then Committed Suicide

Total Abolition of Bar Rooms 
Rowell’s Temperance Platform

An Autopsy on Reciprocityight OTTAWA, March ^-(Spe
cial.)—A special committee of 
the senate, and tinder the chair
man ship of Senator Edwards, 
will'meet to-morrow to Investi
gate the losses which the west 
has sustained thru the defeat of 
the reciprocity agreement as 
compared with the advantage 
which accrue from the defeat of 
that agreement. The latter part 
of the Investigation was Insist
ed upon by the Conservative 
members of the upper chamber, 
who objected to the Liberal ma
jority securing publicity for only 
one phase of the whole question.

The investigation will be be- 
. gun this week and four repre

sentatives of , the Western Grain 
Growers' Association have been 
summoned to give évidence.
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Official Pronouncement is Ex
it peeled This Week After
* Opposition Caucus—Can-
* collation of All Club Li-

is Also to Be De
manded, According to 

I ' Inside Information.
N. W. Rowells prohibition policy is 
greeted this week was the intimation 
(fen The World by a big man in the 

P enperance ranks yesterday. Ac cord- 
L p to the intimations be had received 
> the opposition leader In the Ontario 

dslatufe had "r&lly got hiS adher
ents 16 the house and the party bosses 

S |e the machine up to the point where 
tiny are ready to make an advanced 

I it for the sur- et of “the barroom 
most go" party.

The Rowell pronouncement will. It is 
I understood, be extremely advanced," 
F *0 it may have a string to it admlt- 
[7 ting of another provincial plebiscite.
' The ultimatum which the alliance 

t served on the opposition leader last 
month called for;

The abolition of the bar-rooms.
The abolition of club licenses. • 
Action has been accelerated by the 

hutirgency movement within the al- 
‘ lance, notably by the announcement 

by the chairman of the flew political 
action committee of a determination to 
place a provincial organizer Ir/tt 
to organize the temperance -vote, Irre
spective of party interests.
■ As explained in The World Secretary 
Ben H. Spence has been using his ut- 

; most efforts to keep the control of the 
; Organization machinery in his hands, 

respecting this phase of the vote irre- 
àpeotlve of party internets.

In the Ross regime days the political 
madiinery of the
by F. 8. Spence, with Duncan Mar
shall, a subsequent Liberal candidate, 
tod now minister of agriculture In the 
Albert a Government,' organizer.

The New Scheme, 
pew «lie scheme is said to be for. 
,#t now Rowell alliance campaign to 
yik. conducted, with F. 6. Spence as 

; «waging editor of The Pioneer. Ben 
• Spence, ohjcf organizer, with his 

etAit of half a dozen (superannuated 
Methodist and Presbyterian minister, 
as subordinates.

With the forty thousand, dollar an* 
Btiel.alllance revenue and Liberal eup- 

I .port, there will be no lack of sinews 
of war.

Pending the official pronouncement 
I by Leader Rcwcll, the alliance staff is 
I *n the tenter hooks of anxiety.

Alliance Officers.
; A temperatice Conservative ..handed 

I the folowing statement to The World 
petterdiy respecting alliance affair 

MJ “Rev. 13. Spence declares that he has 
H 60 thought of being “Office Bey" for 

[ Chairman *ustin’s political action
Blttee. He claims there Is no need for 
any Interference, with his work as gen
eral manager of the alliance. That he 
has divided the province Into districts 
•nd placed field secretaries over each, 
sad that they are now engaged In the 

, 1 of organization for the next pro
vincial election. That he and bis field 
secretaries are quite capable of doing 

I this work without the aid of Chairman 
j and his committee.

Tor years the Spence brothers have 
been charged with endeavoring to make 
the alliance a cog In the Grit machine. 
This may or may not be true, but many 
temperance Con ei va lives arc anxiously 
enquiring why it Is that Mr. Spence Is 
to tnxloua to keep the political organiz
ation In his own hands, and why has he 
J*»c?d this political work in the hands 
, field secretaries, every man jack 

of whom Is a Liberal?
R t» raid that every’ paid official ot 

Jhe alliance front Manager Spenee to 
Ve ot-ce boy is a Grit."

$

SUBSCRIBERS WERE CREDITED 
WITH MONEY NEVER PA1DJN TALKED DF I.G.R. Mrs. James Orr of 28 Sackville 

Place, While Believed to Be 
Incane, Placed Her Two Girls 
and Baby Boy on a Bed, Re-/ 
moved Cap From BHnd Gas 
Pipe With a Menkey Wrench 
and lay Down to lie Beside 
Her Children—Letter Written 
Before She Committed the Deed 
May Have Important Bearing 
en the Case.

8
128.00 Officials of Farmers’ Bank Took $80,000 and Apportioned 

It Opposite Names of Men Who Paid No Money at 
All—W;,R. Travers Will Give Evidence After a Con
sultation With His Solicitor.

In charge of one of the guards from 
Kingston penitentiary, W. R. Travers, 
former manager of the Farmers' bank, 
le In Toronto again, for the purpose' 
of testifying at tile royal Investigation 
now irei-ng held in Osgoode Hall. Tra
vers was on hand yesterday morning, 
but was not called and will not bo 
until a number of other witnesses have 
been examined and the manager has 
had a chance to consult his solicitor,
Hartley Dewart, K.C.

“When am V to be called, Mr. H-cti- 
eflns?" arked Travers of the crown 
counsel at 
Clearing.

. “I could not exactly say, but I may 
have you up to-morrow." replied tile
counsel.

“Well, I tie not want to be discour
teous and I certainly want to help you 
all that 1» possible,” said Travers In a 
determined voice, “but I must 
counsel before I can testify, and as he 
to out of town, I may not be able to 
consult him before the afternoon. You 
know- that If I were your client you!

ttem, to button 
luffs on sleeves, 
green

Two Ex-Ministers of Railways 
See No Rift of Light, But 

Not so Hon, Mr, 
Cochrane,

■

26.00 -
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nriîurallywould

does, that I should consult Mm first 
before giving my evidence.’’- 

The crown representative agree with
TVavera that he would want t<have 111 111’ I 111 feftl ML OTTAWA, March 20.-<6pectal.)C-TheHtJtbllUN Uh Msrsisssi
%-^ers clearly’^ewe the marks oF | ' '0011 Dill H°”', ni ** TT?" Î" hi8

Prison confinement. He looks at least I . 11AI H I dUcur8lv# e,yle' ^»at was in of
ten years elder, and altho he smiles II UHL DILL T T.?' a,co=de"natlon °f the
arid jokes, there Is a forced ring In |admini tratlon of- the department of
.. , . „ „ . . * —♦— railways by fliis colleague In the late
too voice and a follow note In bis > eovernment uM n
bright talk that till plMner than words Formel Leaders TempOI'ai'V ! could have been uttered by^ny t^Tmber 

that It Is only .the drftptlees spirit of D ; , * . . , on the other side of the house. .
the men whlohfhulds him together. ReSUmptlOn Of VOITimand 0T u wae a very jeremiad on* the sao

“Here Is the best old fellow at Mr»s- I Ininnlct FnrrftS IS A Pnlitirfll state lnto which the Intercolonial ^ail-
ton.” laugned Ttat^w, grazplng The UniOIT.ST rOrCBS IS 3 rOIIIICai haj fa,,ea umJer the a j. of

SSbSrS rGUu1rdUAtk?nr-we Thunderbolt - Asquith Will
h“. S 22Swr£T5Jr5t Be AM» to Force Measure « m, o.tium
It la a flue place." he concluded with Jhm 1 , PeMln,1!‘C p,Cture palnted by=the
just a touch of irony in hi. voice. - 1 hlU . °r^U,ar me”^r for Westmoreland.

For nearly, three hours Mr. W. H. -------------- J™ awtu^ corry that ™y nrede-
cesser Is soured on the Intercolonial,
said Hon. Frank Cochrane In comment
ing on the remarks of the ex-minister 
of railways. '.‘From what he says, one 
would think that the whole rolling stock 
of the road was ready to go o the 
fcrnp heap.” ' • >- /

Mr. Cochrane, for his own part,. was 
Inclined to toe more optimistic about tiré 
I. C. R. From'what he had been able 
to learn, the rolling stock could make 
a very fair comparison with thç rolling 
stock Of any other railway.

J. H. Sinclair (Gpysboro) made an at-
Contlnued on Page 7, Column' Î.

feel as Mr. Dewartative will wear, 
s from 

Price i
Four lives were wiped out some time 

yesterday by *gas, thru the insane act 
of Mrs. James Orr of 28 Sackvllle-place. 
Driven to despondency as a result. It Is 
believed, of visiting seances, she mur
dered her three children and committed 
suicide herself by twisting the cap off 
a "blind" gas tube and * allowing the 
fumes to eztape. As to the exact time 
the tragedy- happened, the pod ia cannot 
determine: When James Orr, the hut- 
band, returned from work at six o’clock 
last night, he found his wife and three 
children, 'fully attired, lying In one bed. 
All were lifeless and the bedronn filled 
with gas poison.

The dead are: Mrs. Emily Or.’, aged ti 
yeafs; liable, aged eight years. Mar
garet, aged four years, and . Willie, aged 
four years. Titeso children were the 
entire offspring of a couple who had 
been 'married for about ten years.

Once before, the woman In a fit of 
î melancholy, tried to end her life by in
haling ga& but the husband interven
ed in time. This was two years ago. 
Since then, it is said, she had been 
very despondent, and spiritualism drove 
it from bad to worse, Living with the 
Orr family was an old friend, Mrs. Mv 
E. June.'wtjo had letfthe house early 
In the meriting. She was known a* 
"Grandma'Vto the household, and was a 
believer, so it is said, In mediums. Mrs. 
June' and Jhc dead woman had had a 
little eqtiabble before the former left 
the house, In which Mrs. Orr threatened 
to end her existence.

When the bodles.were found, a latter
Mrs.
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LONDO»r, March 20.—(Can. Frees.)— 
The fate of the minimum wage bill 
seems to be trembling In the balance. 
A. j: Balfour will move'the rejection 
of the bill In the house of common* 
to-morrow.

.The dramatic reappearance of Mr. 
Balfour in the role of leader of the op
position cornea as a great surprise, 
the decision being taken .at a meeting 
of prominent Unionists, Including Aus- 
ten- Ohamberlan, Walter Hume Long 
and F. E. Smith, at whldi Andfew 
Bonar Law, who assumed the leader
ship on the retirement of Mr. Balfour 
last November, requested that the for
mer leader undertake tile duty of mov- 
ing he -bill’s reject^.

Whether this development heralds 
the return of Mr. Balfour tô the active 
leadership of the'party remain* to oe 
seer.. Thé Unionists lately have ■‘been 
greatly elated at the growing difficulty 
the government has been encounter
ing, due in part* to the unpopularity 
of -the Insurance bill, the Increasing 
-labor troubles and the greatly Increas
ed public expenditure Involved in so
cial reform#, jand evidence of a change 
In public opinion. hae been given In 
recent by-electtone.

If. as some of the Unionists assert, 
the government Is riding for a fall, it 
may come * over the minimum wage 
bill, but there Is little doubt that the 
government can 
reading of the bill, as the Labor party 
and the Nationalists have decided to 
give their support to that end.

Laborltee Divided.
•Difficulties will arise* in the commit

tee otage, when the La barites will; 
move amendments, with the object of 
having inserted the schedule of mini
mum) rates ae fixed by the .miners’ 
federation. It appears, however, that 
the federation only carried the resolu
tion in favor of this procedure by a 
majority of 12 In 160 votes. Evidently 
therefore a» large section of the feder
ation favor a less extreme procedure, 
and possibly when the committee stage 
arrives more reasonable counsels 
prevail.

A cabinet council will be held to
morrow to consider the whole’ situa
tion-. It is stated that the ministerial
ists still hold to the opinion that much 
of the opposition to the» bill will dis
appear when It c-cmee to actual discus
sion', and there Is little doubt that the 
miners thruout the country are anxi-

Contlnued on Page 7, Column 3.7 Men’s Plain Soisette
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. P. R. PUNNING NEW 
UNES NORTH OF CITY

Committee Refused to Sign 
Agreement, Which They 

Thought Was Not in 
Their Interests,

alliance was directed

Surveying Cutoff Connection at Islington With Main 
Roads and Considering Cross Town Line From Weston 

to Wexford—Grand Trunk Also Active.
At a meeting of the locked-out ctoAk- 

makers, and striking garment, workers, 
from the T. Eaton Co., Ltd., yesterday 
afternoon, a report was read from the
committeo on conciliatory conference vas also discovered addressed to 
as follows: Jun r’s handwriting. The

Wo have conferred wjth Rabbi writing, which was hardly legible, wai 
JacobE, Magistrate Cohen and Mayor | scrawled and looked as tho she wa* in 
Geary, with the hope that they might 
arrange a conference for us with some 
representative of the firm of the t!
Eaton Co., Ltd. However Rabbi 
Jacobs and Magistrate Cohen, after 
consulting a member of the firm, re
ported to us. that it was hopeless to try 
to get a conference, unless we would 
first agree to do the work exactly as 
ordered on Feb. 7, and then further 
agree to sign a statement, that the 
previous statement of the causes of the

SARD UNDERWEAB p 
AT $1.00

from pure AnstraliaHÉj 
It is guaranteed un* J 
e, fine selected yarns : 
!to fire t-cl ass "Shirts and 
for spring wear, this ; 
knot be dupiicated, we 9 

A pure wool garment 
guaranteed against 

\ and warranted to 
L sizes 34 to 46.

The Canadian Pacific Railway have vlànade, but on the Une at present
crossing frrim West Toronto to J-ea- 
side. ,

The nt-tv. line would cross Yonge-et. 
in the .neigitiorhood of York Mills arid 
would -permit of any amount of riding 
accommodation and Industrial sites 
further nortii, as" well as making the 
main point of delivery of all kinds of 
building supplies In what is coming 
to fce the main centre of population 
for Toronto.

I would almoe follow J-f, this 
development of the Canadian Pacific 
goeg on up to Che north that the Grand 
Trunk will have to bülM'a line 
the north of the city, using part of the 
old belt line and running from West 
Toronto or Weston to Scarboro Junc
tion. This would
freight and other traffic, including 
building . supplies for North Toronto, 
out of the present limits of the city. 
Indeed, there axe people who say that 
the Grand Trunk have already located 
this line and that -It rune thru some 
of the Lea farms near Lea side Junc
tion, but Just where It will orose the 
Tkxn and make for Scar boro is not yet 

save a lot ot known, likely however near Todmor- 
would relieve den or further up In the direction of* 

Doc-lands.

not completed their 'planer of develop
ment about Toronto- Surveyors were 
at work for the last dry or so on a 
right of way from Lambton westward, 
the objective of which may be Bramp
ton, and if that be the case, making 
a short line from Toronto to Bramp
ton and Orangeville.

Some time ago the C. P. R. surveyed 
a line from Islington to Weston, in a 
northeasterly "direction, which would 
admit of a cut off connection between 
their line to Sudbury and their main 
line west 'tb Ohlcago, and- also the T., 
H. and B. This cut-off will run north
easterly to the west of the Humber, 
cro;-.«1ng Under the Grand Trunk bridge
nt Weston.

«3ÜI 1151

a frantic condition, probably owing to 
the approach Pf death.

“Yoii Will All Be Glad."
Prefacing the letter was the glaring 

black Inscription, saying: "You wlil 
all be glad.” The writing, which 
ratjibled all over the paper, said in 
part: “Well, Grandma,—You think you

&
- I

Rice Lewis Corner Sold by W, 
Claude Fox for $130,000, 

After Holding Ten 
Days.

1.00 '

are smart, tout you have come to your 
tether's end. I curse the hour thaCyou 
cc*me into my house. You led me into 
debt for your carpet, $2v, on your bed-

across

turesat 
If-Price

strike, izsued by us was false, In every 
particular; that the statements made In ! room fi°or ^You thought that you wr. 1 
our behalf by the committee from tho '■ a finc lad> > l,nt a miserable cf*aturn

jéou are. You lied to me time after 
time vrith your slippery tongue, like 
your daughter and 'your granddaugh
ter. I would not believe either .you or 
her on your oath.”

A. M. Orpen yesterday purchased the 
Rice Lewis corner at King and Victo
ria-streets from W. Claude, for 8180,000.

Mr. Fox purchased the property from 
Ellas Rogers ten days ago for $125,000. 
The transaction is a. transfer of the 89$ 
year lease on the front part of the Rico 
Lewis property, and includes the land 
and building back about a hundred 
feet.

Mr. Orpen says It 1* Ms intention to 
convert the property Into an office 
building. x

CHURCHILL TO AID IMPERIAL 
NAVY.

LONDON, March 20.—(C. A. F.)— 
Replying to Lord Pagecroft’s question 
a* to to Dominion representation in the 
naval councils, the first lord of the ad
miralty said It was not for the British 
admiralty to initiate such proposals, 
but that he would give the dominions 
every assistance In the development of 
their unit fleets In harmony with tho 
best conceptions of naval policy.

carry the secondaslo -take a lot of!
com- Trades aluj Labor Council we/e entirely 

false, and that we regret all that ha* 
happened to hurt Mr. Baton’s feelings, 
and beg him to take us back to work 
without any concessions whatever.

Your committee was ready to 
cede the first point, provided prices 
could be made definite and satisfactory, 
but the latter points It . could not agree 
to, as they would be false to ourselves, 
and dishonorable to our friends.

Respectfully submitted, B. Fllegel, S. 
Gold, A Neenovitz, committee.

But It is understood that they have 
also In mind the construction of a line 
from West-on to AVexford, above the 
north part of the city, rind parallel with 
the line at present from West Toronto 
to I^aside: and that tills line to tihcl 
.ijortii would enable a lot of freight to 
go from Weston to Wexford out of the 
city limits and make a shorter cut 
and at the same 
grade climbing, 
the congestion not only on the Es-
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The illiterate scrawl at this point 
was almost updeclpnerable, but It 
seemed to infer that the woman had a 
grievance about the choice of a dress 
toy “Grandma” which she <Md not ap
preciate. "When I want anything I 
want It by my own choice and not by 
yours," it went on. Then some very 
delicate domestic matters were touch
ed upon. It continued: “When you reed 
this you will recall that I have some 
feeling as well as you. I hope I Shall 
be cold In death where you -have *11 
wished me many times.

“All I ask Is, never to let anybody 
look on my corpse. I ‘ will hound you 
by day and night, so that had bet
ter be careful what you, do and say. 
I mean every word I say and I will 
do It

con-

Um*
THlsmone or 

to dealers supplied.
6th Floor.

CHEAP POWER FOR EAST 
BY AUTUMN AT LATEST CARPENTERS GETrations With 
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Contracts Will Bel Forwarded to Kingston and Prescott 

, Next Week, and Brockville Will Vote on Bylaw 
in Short Time, According to Announce- 

. ment of Hon. Adam Bèck. I I
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MINIS APPEAL 
TO BE RETRIED

Three Cents Per Hour Granted, 
to Take Effect on May 1 

But Men May 
Refuse.

,
TO GUARANTEE CANADIAN 

NORTHERN BONDS,

OTTAWA, March 20.—(Special. )—Mr. 
Cochrane has given notice of motion 
for Thursday of a guarantee of bonds 
or debentures of the Canadian Nor
thern, Alberta, not to exceed $36,000 a 
mile for construction of a line from a 
point 150 miles west of St- Albert, 115 
miles to the Yellow Head Pises.

"I think ever since you came back 
frotn Lllydalfe you were not the same 
person. And If there Is such a thing 
as God, let God's curse rest upon you 
in the hottest place to hell when you 
die. This Is all.” The letter was slgn-

ous to resume work. Will Thorne, the 
Labor leader, 'to-night expresses the 
opinion that the coal owners 
gaged in a conspiracy to deplete and 
drain the trades unions’ funds, which 
it would require years to restore. Cer
tainly the financial necessities will, 
tend to shorten the duration of the 
strike.

f

rlsburg to Brockville, the latter as soon 
as Cornwall comes to a conclusion 
gardlng a contract with the commis
sion.

Final arrangements are about to be 
completed between the federal govern

ment and the hydro-electric commis
sion with regard to the water powers 
to be leased In the eastern part of the 
province. The organization Is now
completed t#> such an extent that Hon. ] supply these municipalities with 
Adam Beck expects to go to Ottawa e*’-”
next week and put on the finishing The situation with regard to Chat’s 
touches.

"We are now In a position "to say.” 
stated Mr. Beck last night, "that con
tracts will be forwarded to Kingston 
and Prescott next week, while a preli
minary contract will be submitted to 
the Town of Brockville, with the view 
of enabling the municipality to vote on 
a bylaw authorizing the council to 
make a contract with the commission.
If these contracts are executed with
out delay, the commission will be able '

are en-
re-

<?Negotiations are now pending 
with that end in view. If this is done 
we expect by tha^ autumn to be able to

pow-

ed “Emily."At a largely attended meeting of the 
Master Carpenters’ section of the Build
ers’ Exchange, yesterday afternoon. It 
was decided to Increase the rate o* 
wages of their employes to 40 cents per 
hour. This Is an Increase of three cents 
per hour over last year’s rate, and is to 
come Into efect on May 1 next 

The carpenters are demanding 48 
cents an hour and threaten to go on 
strike If their request is not met.

Judge Morson Recalled His De- 
gh cision on Account of a Tech

nicality Regarding Ap
peal Notice,

Door Was Locked.
When James Orr returned from work 

In T. H. Crow’s carriage factory, Isa-, 
bella and Yonge-streets. he found tb* . 
front door locked. This was unusual, 
for liie wife and children were gener
ally in the home to greet Mm after 
hie day’s labor. He rang the door bell 
several times, but with no response. 
Then ha tried the rear entrance, antfl 
It was likewise closed. A cellar win
dow was the next expedient, and he 
crawled thru. Upon entering the house 
he scented the odor of gas and Imme
diately It struck upon his mind .-that 
his wife had made a second attemot* 
-to end her existence, which, seemingly 
had been one of extreme melancholia.

Entire Family Dead.
He then rushed

several times, and then opened the 
bedroom where he had left hi» wife 
and three children In the early morn. 
The room was filled with fumes to 
suffocation. Lying on the bed, with 
all their clothes on, were the entire 
family, lifeless. He threw open the 
windows, tried to awaken his, wife and

The probability now is that 
the parliamentary’ discussion of the blH 
will extend into next week, and that 
there will be no resumption of work 
until the bill Is passed.

halls. Thursday.

HURT IN FALL FROM CAR.

Mrs. Rolf Peel of 182 Dowtlng-avenu i, 
1* at her home seriously injured 
result of a fall while steeping on* a 
King-street car In front of the Rojal 
Alexandra Theatre on Tuesday night 

Her daughter, Mrs. Simmons, says 
that the accident was. du<e to -the car 
starting abruptly before her mother 
had secured a foothold.

aranteeI i
Falls, Mr. Beck explained,
after the plane and specification» had EXTRA MATINEE FOR “BUNTY." 
been filed in Carleton County, the com
mission had decided to serve notice on Owl11* to the large demand for seats 
the owners of the property, advising !for the engagement of “Bunty Pulls the

Strings,” now playing at the Alexandra 
Theatre, it has been decided to give an 
extra matinee to-morrow (Friday). This 
is not tho usual custom of this theatre, 
but ow ng to the many requests from 
those who have been disappointed In

f not being able to purchase seats, the Archibald McMaster of 53 Jarvls- 
The commission expects to have an- extra perio mance will be given. This f.ntu1 .... ....___ ______

Other order for a large block of pow*r week will be the only opportunity Tor- ^^oris HoteMn ^t!
L m, o . a a g ontonlan» will have ot seeing: this ai v-uonnors uoiei in ^aigrove, Ont,
in western Ontario. Me Beck stated bright comedy, as the company is on Its where he had been working- ' for the 
that contracts would be closed In a way to San Francisco, where it will re- pa^ £ew 6*7*'

•few day. for the .ale ot 1800 h.p. for "J”*™!'™™?™ ““y'ar,™age.^T^feUtlvei
to begin construction of the line iron consumers not tar from Niagara, dis- the b«-c& and th7flïïl Pla£ & io^tf mof*lîSwir*

was that as a■
hole, per lb....... 16o

.........  3 tin' §& j
$ bag; mo

/v. 3.pk8*: i£
’-•••*3 Fkgs.
.......... « pkg* g*

4 lbs. 28»
3 bottles 28e

... see
Judge Morson recalled his decision 

rieterdav dismissing the appeal of the 
batlonal Sporting Association from the 
finding of Magistrate Denison In the 
***® of holding a prize fight without 
FOUce «auction.

The dismissal ___
t ihe reason being that 
I »«1 was 

Kennedy, 
beard.

them of expropriation proceedings and 
giving a description of the property 
required. It was then up to the owners

There Are Extremes In Everything.
Extreme fash

ions In men’s 
hats are very no
ticeable these 
days, but the 
happy medium Is 
the proper Idea 
for spring. It 
comes In a low 
crown, wide brim 

- derby by both 
English and American makers. Dtneen 
Is sole Canadian agent for Henry 
Heath of London, and Dunlap of New 
York.

was on a technicality, 
the notice of ap 

not served upon Inspector 
Thus the appeal was never

FOUND DEAD IN BED.to go on with the arbitration If they 
wanted 1L upstairs, called

* *..•»« »...

J. G.
. fact that

O’Dono-hue drew attention to 
,, _ _____ under a late statute an
I L?**1 ** made !e*al only when a mag- 

or Informant was served with 
fl»e notice.

nlform quality and fly ■28olb;

Morrisburg to Kingston and from Mor- trict. rooms, 148 Tonge-«rL
Continued on Page 7, Column ».
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